
At the end of another long week last Friday, Mayor

Walsh's daily message to city employees was titled,

"Reopening and Healing." It updated city workers on

the progression to New York's phase two reopening in

the recovery from COVID-19. That development had

been the focus of local attention most of the week. 

   The Mayor's message ended by recognizing that the

nation was boiling with anger over the murder of

George Floyd in Minneapolis. "His killing has torn open

wounds in cities everywhere, including Syracuse."

Earlier that afternoon, in a media briefing, Deputy

Mayor Owens, Police Chief Kenton Buckner and the

Mayor restated their commitment to doing all they can

to strengthen police-community relations. "I see no

higher priority for Syracuse and our nation," the Mayor

concluded.
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"We Can Emerge from this National
Crisis Stronger than Ever"
With emotions already bare, the killing of George Floyd  tore open wounds in Syracuse and around the
nation; Mayor Walsh reaffirmed his commitment to continue progress on police-community relations

Mayor Walsh, Deputy Mayor Owens and Chief Buckner met with

protesters outside the Public Safety Building on Sunday afternoon.

SPD Use of Force Policy Mayor Walsh appointed Kenton Buckner as
Chief of Police after a community-driven, national search in
December 2018. Within eight months, Chief Buckner introduced a
new Use of Force Policy in the Department. Read it here.

   On Saturday, protests began in Syracuse. After a

peaceful day and early evening, a small group of

participants turned aggressive and dangerous.  There

was damage to public and private buildings.  Shortly

after midnight, the Mayor declared a State of Special

Emergency and instituted a curfew.

  On Sunday, peaceful protesters prevailed and the

day's message was honored and heard without

incident. Mayor Walsh and County Executive McMahon

Volunteers joined crews from the Downtown Committee and city

Department of Public Works to cleanup after Saturday night

protests. Streets were largely clean by mid-morning.

lifted the curfew by early afternoon Monday but

maintained the emergency declarations.

  Mayor Walsh has recognized the Syracuse Police

Department for its response to the protests, showing

appropriate restraint and a firm response when

needed. The Mayor also emphasized how strongly he

supports peaceful protest and ensuring people have

the right to be heard. He also reaffirmed his

commitment to continued progress on police-

community relations: "We can emerge from this national

crisis stronger than ever."

 

http://www.syrgov.net/employees/
https://www.syracusepolice.org/document/Use%20of%20Force%20Policy.pdf
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/mayor-walsh-signs-declaration-of-state-of-special-emergency-instituting-curfew-in-city-of-syracuse/
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/06/county-executive-mcmahon-and-mayor-walsh-rescind-curfew-in-onondaga-county-and-city-of-syracuse/
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/mayor-walsh-statement-on-protests-in-city-of-syracuse/
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If you need information or assistance from the

City of Syracuse or have support to provide,

please contact Chief Policy Officer Greg Loh at

(315)415-6766 or gloh@syrgov.net. Thank you.
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Information and Assistance

The City is providing regular updates on

operations and services available to residents on

social media: 

Regular Updates

Facebook: @Syracuse1848

Twitter: @Syracuse1848

Instagram: @Syracuse1848

COVID-19 updates are at syrgov.net/coronavirus.

Mayor Walsh's updates to City employees can be

found at syrgov.net/employees.

Mayor Walsh helps community partners distribute

food to residents in need

During a food drive Friday on the east side at

Westmoreland Park, volunteers helped to pass out bags

of food to residents. Mayor Walsh joined the group, all

with masks, gloves and hearts to serve the community,

providing tangible resources to those in need. Read

more on Facebook.

City partners with County to identify sites and
spread the word for COVID-19 testing in Syracuse

As region moved to phase two of reopening,
Mayor Walsh updated media and the community

Mayor Walsh's weekly COVID-19 community briefing was

converted to a press conference on Friday to avoid a

conflict with the Governor's announcement of phase

two reopening in the region. The Mayor, who serves on

the CNY Regional Control Room group, said improving

communications will be a major focus heading in to

phase three. Deputy Mayor Owens and Chief Buckner

joined the Mayor to address the killing of George Floyd.

Syracuse was one of five local municipalities

conducting deer management last winter. In a report

to the Common Council, the Walsh administration

shared that 159 deer were removed. Full report here.

Syracuse releases deer management results

Community Response

Deputy Mayor Owens is leading the City's COVID-19

human needs response team.  A major focus is

ensuring COVID-19 testing is available in the City. This

week, testing is Friday at PSLA at Fowler from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.  Next week's city site is Grant Middle School on

Tuesday.

http://www.syrgov.net/coronavirus.html
http://www.syrgov.net/employees/
https://www.facebook.com/131428370233923/posts/3180815101961886/?d=n
https://forward.ny.gov/phase-two-industries
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/city-of-syracuse-reports-deer-management-results/
https://covid19.ongov.net/appointments/

